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We propose an experiment for generating and detecting vacuum-induced dissipative motion. A
high frequency mechanical resonator driven in resonance is expected to dissipate mechanical energy
in quantum vacuum via photon emission. The photons are stored in a high quality electromagnetic
cavity and detected through their interaction with ultracold alkali-metal atoms prepared in an
inverted population of hyperfine states. Superradiant amplification of the generated photons results
in a detectable radio-frequency signal temporally distinguishable from the expected background.
PACS numbers: 12.20.Fv, 42.50.Pq, 85.85.+j, 42.50.Lc
Introduction - Macroscopic quantum effects are suit-
able to bridge the gap between quantum theory and gen-
eral relativity. In this context, observable effects due to
the change in the boundary conditions of quantum fields,
like the creation of particles in an expanding universe [1]
or the Casimir force [2], may provide crucial information.
So far the attention has been mainly focused on conser-
vative Casimir forces, with measurements performed in
a variety of geometries ranging from the original parallel
plane [3, 4] to the sphere-plane [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] and crossed-
cylinders [10]. Meanwhile, there have been several theo-
retical attempts at studying the dissipative contribution
of vacuum fluctuations to understand their interplay with
the relativity of motion [11, 12, 13]. In principle, dissi-
pative Casimir forces should be evidenced as a further
damping source in the non-uniformly accelerated motion
of micromechanical resonators already implemented for
measuring the conservative component of the force. How-
ever, given the level of dissipations coming from more
technical sources, a direct detection of the dissipative
Casimir force seems out of experimental reach. Instead
of focusing the attention on deviations from conserva-
tive motion, the dissipation induced in vacuum could
be more easily detected by looking at the radiated pho-
tons that are less contaminated from other sources of
noise [14]. This phenomenon, also known as dynamical
Casimir effect (see [15] for an updated review), can be
understood both as the creation of particles under nona-
diabatic changes in the boundary conditions of quantum
fields, or as classical parametric amplification where the
zero point energy of a vacuum field mode is exponentially
amplified in time. Theoretical analysis indicates that un-
der parametric amplification in an electromagnetic cav-
ity an initial state of N0 photons with frequency within
the resonance bandwidth of the fundamental mode of the
cavity ω is transformed into a squeezed state with an av-
erage number of photons growing in time as [16, 17, 18]
NCas(t) = N0 sinh
2(Ωǫt), (1)
assuming that the parametric resonance condition with
a mechanical driving at a frequency Ω = 2ω is fulfilled.
The product Ωǫ represents the squeezing parameter, with
the modulation depth ǫ = v/c, where v is the velocity of
the resonator and c the speed of light. This exponential
growth is eventually limited by the photon leakage of the
cavity expressed through the optical quality factor Qopt,
which saturates at the hold time τ = Qopt/ω, reaching a
maximum photon population
NmaxCas = NCas(τ) = N0 sinh
2(2Qoptǫ). (2)
In this Letter, we discuss a generation mechanism for
Casimir photons and a nearly quantum-limited photode-
tection scheme in the radio-frequency range based on the
interaction of the generated photons with an excited pop-
ulation of atoms. This proposed experiment, initially
sketched in [19], exploits in addition the high gain of
superradiant emission to boost the expected signal to
detectable levels, and a schematic outline of its compo-
nents is shown in Fig. 1. An extremely weak signal of
Casimir photons will trigger the emission of an intense,
time-compressed, superradiant pulse whose characteris-
tic delay time will provide the signature of mechanically
induced vacuum radiation.
Generation of Casimir photons - Current thin film
technology makes feasible mechanical motions in the
GHz range, with the highest frequency reported to date
Ω/2π =3.0 GHz and a modulation depth of ǫ = 10−8
[20]. This has been obtained through a film bulk acoustic
resonator (FBAR) [21, 22, 23], consisting of a vibrating
aluminum nitride (AlN) film of thickness corresponding
to one half of the acoustic wavelength, sandwiched be-
tween two electrodes. The average number of photons
at saturation, Eq. (2), depends on the product of two
parameters, Qopt and ǫ, which can be on the order of
108 and 10−8 respectively. The average number of pho-
tons in the cavity is very sensitive to this product, with
NmaxCas = 1.4, 13, 740 for values of Qoptǫ = 0.5, 1, 2 for a
vacuum state with N0 = 1, respectively. The expected
saturated power initiated by Casimir emission is
PCas = N
max
Cas
~ω
τ
. (3)
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FIG. 1: Generation and detection of photons irradiated
through vacuum-induced damping of motion. The two-level
atoms are optically pumped to the maximum angular momen-
tum state of the spin-orbit manifold which only allows for a
single, downward, circularly polarized, magnetic dipole tran-
sition. The atoms are then sent through the cavity (a). The
Casimir photons are generated through mechanical modula-
tion of one FBAR resonator (b). An amplified superradiant
pulse is triggered by a weak Casimir signal and detected by
radio-frequency electronics or atomic fluorescence (c).
For a 3.0 GHz FBAR resonator and a benchmark value of
Qoptǫ ≃ 1 at the edge of current technology, the saturated
power 3 × 10−22 W is too low to be directly detectable.
This demands the use of an efficient, nearly quantum-
limited, photon detector in the radio-frequency range.
Detection of Casimir photons - Ultra-sensitive atomic
detection schemes can be exploited for detecting Casimir
photons by preparing an ensemble of population-inverted
atoms in a hyperfine state whose transition frequency
corresponds to the cavity resonance. An additional am-
plification process is available in which the weak Casimir
signal triggers the stimulated emission of the ensemble
of atoms. This effect is a form of superradiance [24, 25].
One favorable feature to be exploited for the proposed
scheme is that the hyperfine splitting of the ground states
for alkali atoms ranges from 0.2 GHz for Li to 9 GHz for
Cs, conveniently matching the operating frequencies of
FBAR resonators achieved or achievable in the near fu-
ture [26]. The hyperfine transition in the ground state
occurs through a magnetic dipole interaction, and its nat-
ural lifetime in free space is approximately
T1 ≈
3πǫ0~c
5
µ2
B
ω3
, (4)
where µB is the Bohr magneton and ǫ0 the electric per-
mittivity in vacuum. This natural lifetime in free space
is favorably reduced inside a resonant cavity due to the
modification of density of states [27, 28]
T cav1 =
4π2
3Qopt
V
λ3
T1, (5)
where V is the cavity volume. For a few GHz cavity
with 1 cm2 cross-sectional area and Qopt = 10
8, the nat-
ural lifetime is reduced by a factor of 1010. In spite of
this cavity-enhanced spontaneous rate, the typical hyper-
fine transition lifetime for the alkali-metal atoms is still
impractically long, on the order of 103 − 105 s. The su-
perradiant lifetime - the characteristic time scale for su-
perradiant evolution when Nat atoms are enclosed within
the cavity - is TSR = T
cav
1 /Nat. Hence the emission time
scale for the experiment is further reduced in the mil-
lisecond range for Nat ≈ 108 or less. The peak power of
the superradiant pulse is
PSR = Nat
~ω
TSR
, (6)
increasing quadratically with the number of atoms. Con-
sidering as before a few GHz resonator with 108 atoms
and TSR = 10
−3 s, yields PSR = 10
−13 W, a billionfold
improvement over the initial power estimated in Eq. 3.
The superradiant emission can be detected in either of
two ways. First, a power or field detector can be cou-
pled to the cavity. The detector should be fast enough to
resolve one superradiant lifetime. Such direct measure-
ment would be preferred although the coupling mecha-
nism itself is likely to reduce the quality factor of the
cavity significantly in order to attain sufficient coupling
efficiency. Micro-bolometers mounted on etched “spider-
webs” have an ultimate sensitivity of 10−16W/
√
Hz in
the GHz range [29]. Spectrum analyzers are sensitive to
sub-fW RF power of kHz bandwidth [30], and the tem-
poral profile of the burst can be reconstructed through
vector analysis. Second, the exiting atoms can be in-
terrogated resonantly with the lower hyperfine state to
ascertain the lower state population and therefore the en-
ergy released into the cavity. Either D-line fluorescence
or ionization current can be monitored at the thousand
atom level sensitivity [31]. The average delay time can
be inferred by varying the time the atoms stay within the
cavity. Coherent D-line excitation may also generate free-
induction decay, due to the coherent magnetic moment
developed on the hyperfine transition as a consequence
of the amplification process, that would have a clearer
signature. The two detection techniques are complemen-
tary to each other, and could be used in coincidence to
further reject spurious signals.
Background rejection - Casimir-generated photons are
not the only seed to trigger the stimulated amplification
process. In particular, any atom decaying spontaneously
will also trigger a superradiant burst. In this case, the
process is more commonly known as superfluorescence.
The temporal envelope of the photon burst allows for dis-
crimination among the triggering sources. Indeed, the av-
erage delay between the initial stimulation of the atomic
population depends on the number of atoms and resonant
photons Nph initially present [32]:
TD = TSR ln
[
Nat
1 +Nph
]
. (7)
The delay is typically around ten superradiant lifetimes
but with an inherent uncertainty due to quantum fluc-
tuations. Both the delay and its uncertainty shrink as
36Li 23Na 87Rb 133Cs
ν(GHz) 0.228 1.77 6.83 9.19
L(mm) 657 84.6 21.9 16.3
T1(s) 8.4× 10
16 1.8× 1014 3.1× 1012 1.3× 1012
T cav1 (s) 3.2× 10
5 4.1× 104 1.1× 104 8.0× 103
Nmaxat 6.4× 10
8 8.2× 107 2.2× 107 1.6× 107
T
(0)
D (ms) 10.1 9.1 8.5 8.3
TD (ms) 8.8 7.8 7.1 7.0
PCas(W) 2.8× 10
−23 1.7× 10−21 2.5× 10−20 4.6× 10−20
PSR(W) 1.9× 10
−13 1.9× 10−13 2.0× 10−13 1.9× 10−13
TABLE I: Summary of relevant parameters and time scales
involved in the superradiance dynamics for different alkali-
metal isotopes already cooled in the µK range. The maxi-
mum number of atoms Nmaxat is chosen so that TSR equals the
assumed detector response time of 0.5 ms. The length of the
electromagnetic cavity is chosen to match the hyperfine tran-
sition L = 2c/ν at frequency ν = ω/2π. Optical quality factor
Qopt = 10
8 of the cavity and modulation depth ǫ = 10−8 are
assumed, yielding NmaxCas = 13.
the number of initial photons increases. Measuring the
delay can then indicate the number of initial Casimir
photons. Tailoring the atomic number can further dis-
tinguish the Casimir signal from superfluorescent pulses.
In order for the superradiant pulse to develop fully, the
growth rate must exceed any decay process, which is pri-
marily Doppler dephasing in the atomic cloud, and the
atoms must remain in the interaction region for a time
longer than the delay time. Then superfluorescence will
be suppressed relative to Casimir superradiance provided
that the atoms will be removed from the cavity after the
expected Casimir delay time but prior to the superfluo-
rescence delay T
(0)
D [obtained with Nph = 0 in Eq. 7].
Experimental approach - The Casimir photon popu-
lation is allowed to reach saturation before introducing
the prepared atoms. The atoms can be trapped and
cooled with standard magneto-optical techniques, opti-
cally pumped and then transported into the cavity via
optical tweezers. The existing photons then trigger a co-
herent pulse so long as the superradiant delay time is less
than the cavity hold time. The direct use of an atomic
beam is prevented by the short interaction time available
in this configuration. While, based on Eq. 6, it looks ad-
vantageous to increase the number of atoms, an upper
bound is imposed by the necessity to resolve the delay
time as in Eq. 7. A major advantage of the proposed
scheme is that outside the cavity the atoms are effectively
inert due to the long hyperfine lifetime. Furthermore,
the atoms are not resonant with the direct emission of
photons at frequency Ω originating from antenna dipole
irradiation due to the mechanical oscillation.
The atom number, Nat, and the interaction time are
the primary adjustable parameters. The maximum sen-
sitivity is obtained when the former is adjusted so that
the superradiant lifetime is comparable to the detector
speed (or the transfer speed for the interrogation tech-
nique) and the latter is slightly less than the superfluo-
rescent delay time. In Table 1, we summarize the vari-
ous time scales and photon production rates involved in
our proposed scheme for hyperfine transitions of different
alkali-metal species. Lithium is not a practical candi-
date due to the large cavity size, whereas cesium and
rubidium require mechanical frequencies not presently
available. In this regard, sodium looks promising in-
stead, with many individual steps of our proposed exper-
iment already demonstrated. Sodium atoms in the maxi-
mum amount of 108 have been trapped at a temperature
of T = 100nK in a Bose condensed state [33], radio-
frequency transitions between hyperfine states have been
intentionally driven [34], and superradiance phenomena
have been observed [35]. Concerning the detection speed,
both micro-bolometers and heterodyne receivers are fast
enough to resolve the shortest achievable pulse. The dif-
ference in delay times is a few TSR and so to suppress the
superfluorescence, the atom transfer time out of the cav-
ity should be at most TSR. Given that the transfer rate
with optical tweezers is limited by the mechanical drive
moving the focusing lens to roughly 10 cm/s, correspond-
ing to a transfer time of 100 ms in and out of the cavity
[36], the number of atoms required is Nat = 6 × 105,
corresponding to a peak power of 2× 10−15 W.
The key parameter in our scheme is the optical quality
factor. Assuming a relative error in the determination
of the delay time of 10%, a situation with Qoptǫ = 1
determines the borderline for the temporal discrimina-
tion between superradiance induced by Casimir photons
and superfluorescence, with a significantly improved sig-
nal for Qoptǫ larger than unity. Quality factors of 10
8
[37] and 1010 [38] have been reported for open, Gaussian,
superconducting cavities. While, as already mentioned,
the transient decrease of the cavity transmission occurs
on a timescale longer than the superradiant pulse, care
must be taken to minimize the losses introduced by the
FBAR resonator as well as ports to admit the atoms and
monitor the RF power.
Scaling the size of existing resonators and dissipation
of heat are other issues to be carefully addressed. Given
a typical size of current FBARs of ≃ 500µm2, increas-
ing the FBAR to 1 cm2 could adversely introduce ad-
ditional acoustic modes as well as enhance the risk of
a pinhole breakdown through the AlN film. The power
required to drive the FBAR is obtained by considering
the kinetic energy of a vibrating material whose energy is
dissipated in the timescale of Qm/Ω, where Qm is the me-
chanical quality factor, which gives P = ρV Ω3δx2/4Qm.
Expressing the volume of the vibrating body V in terms
of the cross sectional area A and the thickness of the
material, one half of the acoustic wavelength 2πva/Ω,
4we obtain PFBAR = ρAvaπ
3ǫ2c2/Qm, independent of fre-
quency. For a cross sectional area of 1 cm2, ǫ = 10−9,
ρ = 103 kg/m3 and va = 10, 400 m/s for aluminum ni-
tride with a typical mechanical quality factor Qm = 10
3,
the dissipated power is about 3 W [39], smaller than the
maximum threshold power of ≃ 10 W applicable to a
FBAR resonator without damaging it [40]. In princi-
ple, the mechanical quality factor can be increased up to
4,000 at room temperature, even larger at cryogenic tem-
peratures, by a careful design of the multiple reflection
layer and the refinement of an annealing process [41].
To minimize the moving boundary area to reduce heat
load and fabrication difficulty, the cavity could be a hol-
low, coaxial waveguide terminated with length equal to
half the resonant wavelength. Finally, the thermal con-
tribution to the initial photon population N0 at 10 mK is
Ntherm = 6×10−4, negligible with respect to the Casimir
contribution [42].
Conclusions - We have proposed an experiment involv-
ing superradiant amplification to detect the dynamical
Casimir photons generated by a vibrating wall in an elec-
tromagnetic cavity. Although the observation of radiated
photons is limited by the current technology, the use of
superradiant atoms should overcome the technical lim-
its and make their unambiguous detection possible. The
technology currently available for mechanical resonators,
the analysis of various alkali atoms, and the interplay
of the timescales indicate that a detection scheme based
upon use of Sodium atoms should have realistic chances
to detect photons radiated by non-uniformly accelerating
bodies in quantum vacuum.
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